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From the Head's Study
As the year speeds on, it seems
incredible that we are approaching
the end of another term! The Year
11s and Year 13s are now
approaching the last leg of their
courses, and we obviously wish
them all the best as they focus their
efforts in the approach to their final
exams. It has also been exciting to
see the Year 13 receiving university
offers this term, many of which are
from top Russell Group universities, including 18 from
Oxbridge.
I'm very excited that we are on course to open the new building
after Easter. The new building is looking great and it is very
exciting to now see the final finishes going on.

as building a new Dining Hall and suite of classrooms, we will be
investing to create better Sixth Form facilities over the summer.
Alongside these developments, we have been looking at how
we can improve our educational provision further. As part of
this, we have considered very carefully models of coeducational
Sixth Forms now on offer at leading grammar, comprehensive
and independent schools. Governors have watched these
developments with interest, and are confident that there is
substantial merit in adopting a coeducational Sixth Form model
at Tiffin School. Consequently, I am very pleased to inform you
that the Governors have decided to admit girls into our Sixth
Form from September 2019. This is an important and exciting
development for Tiffin School, and will enable us to maintain
and add to the diversity of learning opportunities we offer. The
values and ethos of the School will remain the same.
This will apply to Sixth Form only. Sixth Form is the optimum
time for boys and girls to work together. Tiffin will remain an all
boys’ school from Years 7 to 11; there is no intention to change
this.
As you are probably aware, Tiffin has always admitted new
students into the Sixth Form. We have also always included girls
in School drama productions, rowing, and many musical
ventures. Our Sixth Form Greek and Latin classes, and our
regular Year 12 enrichment programme have been
coeducational for many years, and we are excited to be
extending this practice to all subjects. At present, a minimum
of 40 new students are admitted to the Sixth Form, and the
admission of girls, in addition to boys, will allow us to enter a
phase of modest growth in Sixth Form numbers admitting
approximately 80 new students in total.
The reasons for this development are:

I am sure the boys will love the new facilities, which have been
made possible through the generosity of alumni, current &
former parents and former members of staff giving to the
Building Fund. We are grateful indeed for all donations that
have been received, and we look forward to moving in, and
later, an official opening.



A coeducational Sixth Form will provide our students
with the best preparation for life beyond school, and
reflects 21st century realities, when it is vital that
young people are able to work, converse, and learn
with both genders.



Working together intellectually and socially as
partners and equals will build confidence and help
develop social skills, which better prepares our
students for success at university and the workplace.



Sixth Formers will benefit from the different
approaches that boys and girls bring to the classroom
as they study together.



There is a clear need to sustain numbers of new
entrants to the Sixth Form in order to protect the
breadth of the A Level courses on offer for both
existing and external applicants, especially in the Arts
and Humanities, and maintain our economies of scale.

We are delighted to share this exciting news with you, and are
already working hard to facilitate our plans.
Details of the project can be found on the school website at:
http://tiffinschool.co.uk/about/Fundraising.html
The Governors and staff are continually striving to maintain and
enhance the quality of education we offer our students. As well

Outside of the academic studies, the term has been very busy.
In sport, we have seen the end of the Rugby season and the
commencement of the Rugby Sevens competitions, although a
number of these have been disrupted by the poor weather. As

the sun now begins to show itself, Grists is looking fantastic,
and we are looking forward to the Cricket season and the
Rowing regattas next term. We have also seen considerable
success in our Basketball this term with the U14 team becoming
Surrey champions, and in our new table tennis teams.
In the Performing Arts, after their extremely busy Christmas the
Choir have once again been active this term. In addition, in
Drama we witnessed a splendid performance of Alan Bennett's
The Madness of George III.
As a school, we continue to value the opportunity that school
trips bring to the overall educational experience of the boys.
We have conducted many trips over the last term but it is worth
particularly highlighting the extraordinary and successful ski
trip to Austria, which was the largest ski trip we had ever taken,
with over 100 people.
I wish all alumni and their families an excellent Easter break and
thank them for their support of the School.
Mike Gascoigne, Headteacher
To read the Headteacher's latest newsletter please click here:
http://tiffinschool.co.uk/life/headsnews.html

reasonably local to Grists, with an hour or so a week to spare,
would be great! So just out of school or retired - if you feel you
can help, please contact us via TAL@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk or
ring the TAL Office at 020 8546 4638 to discuss.
It would also be very helpful to hear from anybody working in
or with experience of security - particularly security gates/
fencing and alarm/CCTV systems.
The new dining hall development at the School is nearly
complete, along with the work to the adjoining boundary
fencing. It will not only provide the School with new catering
facilitates and additional classroom space, but also a really
stunning, modern view of the School from the Queen Elizabeth
and London Road entrances. The buildings are due to be open
for use by the beginning of the Summer Term.
Martin Williams, the Tiffin Modern
Foreign Languages teacher and
Head of Cricket, has created a smart,
new board recording TAL Chairmen.
It’s been hung in the Dean Pavilion,
next to the OTA boards. Many
thanks Martin!

TAL Chairman's Letter
Norma and I were lucky and missed
the ‘Beast from The East’ while on
holiday in the Far East and Australia
in February/early March. However,
we were dismayed to find that we
were not allowed to get away with it
entirely and, instead of returning to
spring, we still had to endure the
mini beast a for a few days! During
a stopover in Perth on our way
home, we managed to meet up with OT and rugby player Mick
Rootsey (1967) and his wife Di and spent an enjoyable time with
them.

Tony Millard, TAL Chairman

The 2018 Tiffin Alumni Summer Reunion
7.30pm to 9.30pm on Friday 29 June 2018
There will be a tour of the School and drinks will be served in
the Head's Garden
Parking will be available on site.
There's no charge to attend.

On the home front we are in discussions with the School over
various joint initiatives, and are continuing with the
maintenance work and improvements to the Dean Pavilion.
We really need two or more people to volunteer to help with
the works at Grists:
Do you enjoy the use of the facilities at Grists or have you done
so in the past?
Do you want to be part of something to help keep the facilities
alive and enjoyed for future generations?
Have you got a few hours to spare and are looking for
something worthwhile to get involved in?
Whatever your motivation, there is no need to take on the
obligations of becoming a Trustee, although that is always
welcome, but instead just be prepared to work within a small
team and be hands-on to help organise various tasks. With a
small hands-on group of 3 or 4 people, this is a manageable
task, without it becoming all-consuming. People who live

If you would like to attend, please book your place online by
accessing this link:
http://www.tiffinfriends.org/events/list to go to the booking
process. Alternatively, please email Alex Swift, the Alumni
Officer, at TAL@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk or ring her on 020 8546
4638.
Alumni who left in years ending with '8' are particularly
encouraged to attend to celebrate their milestone year!

SAVE THE DATE

The Tiffin Alumni Dinner
will take place on Friday 9 November 2018
We look forward to seeing alumni from all leaving years, but
are particularly encouraging the 2008 leavers back to attend
their 10-year reunion.
We also hope to see many 2007 and 2006 leavers as they
missed holding their 10-year reunions on the School site, due
to the new building works.

Old Tiffinian Social Lunch
Our ninety-third lunch was held at our usual venue on
Thursday, 14th December viz., the Ristorante Sorrento, 379
Ewell Rd., Tolworth, Surrey - meeting at 12.30, for lunch at 1pm,
departure about 3pm.

You will notice that winners have been recurring. Even the ‘Big
One’ has been won twice in one year. Barry, although a nonTiffinian. was a staunch supporter of the rugby-club’s lowest
side and still attends if he can get across. Next time the balls
will be stirred even more thoroughly. Congratulations to them
and thanks to all members for their support.

100 Club Membership
The Club makes a major donation towards the Association’s
income so do please consider becoming a member. The cost
is £60 per annum or £5 per month by standing order. The
prizes are £50 each month, plus half-yearly major prizes of
£1,000.
The
entrance
form
can
be
obtained
via:
http://goo.gl/5DU3YP and further information can be
obtained from Greer Kirkwood at 28 Railton Road, Guildford,
Surrey
GU2
9LX
or
01483
850705
or
greer.kirkwood@virginmedia.com

The eight present were:-

Greer Kirkwood (1961)

Paul Bettison, Dennis Clarke, David Ingall, Greer Kirkwood, Tony
Millard, Roy Rathbone, Peter Smith, John Wright.

Events for your diary

A disappointing low number attending, but not the lowest we
have had at this busy time. I was given stick for my lack of
organisation. Nevertheless a very enjoyable gathering being
overpowered by the festivities of a few female parties.
Apologies were given from several stalwarts wishing us well on
the day.

5 April 2018 OT Spring Social Lunch
29 June 2018 Tiffin School Alumni Summer Reunion
12 July 2018 OT Summer Social Lunch
30 September 2018 Tiffin Alumni Skiff Marathon

Finally the draws for the OTA 100 Club took place. The big prize
was won by Barry Scanlon, who has subsequently passed over
£50 to help the wine at our next meeting.

9 November 2018 Tiffin Alumni Dinner

Future Thursday dates are—

Letter

Spring: 5 April 2018
Summer 12 July 2018

I read with interest the news that the school's 1947 canteen
was to be replaced and followed the link to the video of its
demolition.

Autumn 11 October 2018
All are welcome and, if you wish to attend and bring guests,
please let me know on 01483-850705 or email:
greer.kirkwood@virginmedia.com
Greer Kirkwood

OTA 100 Club
Since the last report, draws have taken place as follows:
Previous win
Nov’17 £50

John Wright

Worcester Park ‘17

Dec’17 £50

John Bingham

Old Woking

‘16

Florida

‘17

Dec’17 £1,000 Barry Scanlon

11 October 2018 OT Autumn Social Lunch

The above draws were held at the recent Old Tiffinian Social
Lunch.

In the December 2016 edition of Tiffnews, John Samuels,
Montgomery House 1950-1957 wrote that there were two
lunch sittings during his time there. During my spell at the
School this had increased to three thirty-minute sittings. The
first was for the younger boys, second the older boys and lastly
the Band Orchestra Choir lunch. This allowed time for
musical rehearsals for these pupils during the first hour of the
lunch break. For a short while I was a member of both the choir
and the orchestra but luckily the practices were on different
days. I remember that being in the third lunch session meant
that there was a good chance of left-over food at the end and
therefore second helpings The meals were ten pence (9.6p)
when I first started with 4shillings and tuppence paid weekly in
advance at house meetings. This soon increased to one shilling
(5p) which simplified the payment process.

I came across this photo from 1957 of the greenhouse which
stood at the northern end of the canteen adjacent to Queen
Elizabeth Road. The canteen was just out of sight on the right
amongst the trees. I am in the centre of the picture which was
taken by another pupil who was testing his new camera.
Looking at Google maps I can see that the site of the
greenhouse has now been swallowed up by the new building.

include mathematical-based articles, ironic considering Field
failed “A” level maths at school.
After Field left Tiffins, he had worked in academic libraries while
obtaining a history degree part-time at Birkbeck College,
University of London. The former school cross-country captain
also won a University of London Purple for that sport. His career
started in book publishing, editing reference titles on world
affairs, Africa and the Middle East. He then moved into
journalism covering the Middle East and financial markets. He
worked for the Financial Times and later as executive editor of
the international financial magazine, Euromoney, before
setting up Risk.
As well as Risk, he also started Energy Risk, now in its 24th year,
and other publications, as well as organising conferences and
seminars in Europe, the US and Asia. Field’s company twice won
the Queen’s Award for Exports. He acquired a financial
technology publishing company in New York in 1999. Tragically,
the company was holding a conference at the World Trade
Center when the terrorists attacked on 11 September 2001 and
Field’s company lost 16 staff and 65 conference delegates on
the 106th floor of the north tower. Field escaped from the
basement of the tower after the first plane hit it. He sold the
whole company to Incisive Media in 2003 and it is now owned
by a French company.

Tony Rogers (1964)

People
John King
Tiffin Archivist and
Former Tiffin Deputy
Head & Geography
Teacher
John has just published a booklet
entitled ‘The Railways of
Kingston upon Thames’. It
contains a wealth of information
and
is
illustrated
with
photographs and images, many
of which are from the Kingston Local History collection. Copies
are available at £6 (to include postage and packing) from: The
Friends of Kingston Museum, c/o 65 Manor Drive, Surbiton,
Surrey KT5 8NF. Cheques made payable to ‘The Friends of
Kingston Museum’.

Peter Field (1955-62)
Peter recently celebrated the 30th
anniversary of Risk magazine, which
he launched at the end of 1987. The
publication (now also online) remains
the key source of information on
currency
and
interest-rate
management for banks, investment
institutions and corporations around
the world. Risk was the first non-academic publication to

In 2008 at the age of 65, Field started an online news service for
risk experts in insurance companies. This developed into Field
Gibson Media, which also now covers the environmental
sector. The company’s Environmental Finance title has recently
held conferences on Green Bonds and Equities in conjunction
with the Corporation of London and the California State
Treasurer’s Office.
Outside publishing, Field, a former member of the Tiffin
orchestra and choir, has sponsored many concerts at the South
Bank and Wigmore Hall in London and has commissioned new
works from American and British composers, including MarkAnthony Turnage.

Alec Stewart OBE (1981)
Alec, a previous Captain of
the England Cricket Team
and currently the Director of
Surrey Cricket, will be
speaking at a dinner at his old
club, the Malden Wanderers
Cricket Club KT3 4LE, on
Saturday 21 April. To obtain tickets for this event (£50 for
adults;
£25
for
under
18s)
please
email
marketingmwcc@gmail.com to request a booking form.

John Hodgkinson (1984)
John has been nominated for an Olivier
Award this year as Best Supporting Actor
after his role as the English ‘fool’, Tom
Kettle in the Royal Court's production of
"The Ferryman". The Olivier Awards will
take place on 8 April 2018 at the Royal
Albert Hall.

Tiffinian Sport
Old Tiffinians Cricket Club

Phil Anderson (1985)
Phil lives in the highest Brexit-voting
area in the UK and was, until recently,
leader of the opposition on Thurrock
Council and a director of the Thames
Gateway Development Corporation. His
new book ‘Nation in Transit’, published
by Muddy Pearl, looks at the causes of
anger and disaffection that led ‘White
Van Man’ to eject Britain from the EU,
and offers a blueprint for what kind of
post-Brexit society we should now be seeking to build.

Antony Pitts (1987)
Antony, now living in Sydney, has
just released a remixed double
album of his oratorio Jerusalem Yerushalayim on iTunes, with
narration by David Suchet and
featuring the Tiffin Boys' Choir
(recorded back in 2011). It can be
accessed via the Hyperion website:
https://www.hyperion-records.co.uk/dc.asp?dc=D_1EMJOY

Simon Toyne, the former Tiffin Director of
Music and Choral Music
Simon
has
been
developing the musical
enrichment programme at
the David Ross Education
Trust, Northamptonshire,
where he is now the
Executive Director of
Music. The Trust has
recently announced that it has won various awards, including
the Primary/Early Years Music Award at the 2018 Music
Teachers Awards for Excellence in collaboration with its
‘Singing Schools’ programme.

The Old Tiffinians Cricket Club is made up of Old Tiffinians and
players from across London.
We encourage any Tiffinians or current 6th formers to join us on
Saturdays at Grists. If you are interested in joining the Club,
please contact Athar Khan, OTCC Secretary at
athar.khan@lond-amb.nhs.uk

Thames Hare and Hounds Alumni Race
This cross-country event for teams of
school alumni, took place on a cold
December afternoon. It was the third
time Tiffin alumni represented the
School in this race.
The team
consisted of Sean Renfer (2006)
(Team Organiser), not shown in
photo, David Pimm (1977) and Joe
Chang (1997). Many congratulations
to the team who all ran well, and
particularly to Sean who came 6th in the individual race!
If you’d like to be part of next year’s Tiffin alumni team (at least
4 runners are required to ensure that a team’s results are
recognised), please email TAL@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk

Old Tiffinian Football Club
OTFC’s season so far has been coloured by purple patches, red
tape, and a fairly liberal slathering of brown mud.
Let’s start with the mud and a general condemnation of the
weather. The ‘Beast from the East’, the ‘Pest from the West’

and other poetically-named storms have not made it easy for
any team to get all of their scheduled games played so far.
Skirting round an in-depth analysis of climate change, the
recent extreme weather conditions, whatever the cause, are
not conducive to getting games played. Tiffs are hugely
indebted to new groundsman James Brickley for fighting
against the elements to make the pitches even vaguely
playable, which is more than can be said for most opposition
grounds. It’s probably fair to say however, that OTFC are not
hugely suited to playing in the mud, and the weather has forced
off swathes of games across the AFC South. Unfortunately, this
has resulted in both a loss of consistency with fewer games
played, but the Club’s teams have rallied around and are
capitalising where they can, despite some teams not having
played a competitive game for over 5 weeks.

Purple patches and red tape actually go more hand-in-hand
than you maybe first thought. The 1st XI, 2nd XI and Vets XI are
fortifying their positions in the middle of their respective
divisions, and building on any weaknesses that were shown at
the start of the season as newly built squads become more
accustomed to playing together. The 3rd and 4th XIs are a much
more fascinating situation however. The 4ths, having started
the year with some big wins, were looking to romp away with
the Division 8 title. The 3rds, after a club-wide squad reshuffle,
were looking to increase their team chemistry and build on a
slow start in a very tough Division 7. With goals abound in both
leagues, missing clear-cut chances, a few key absences through
injury or borderline refereeing decisions either way could derail
both seasons. Unbeknownst to the Club, a few unlucky results
for the 3rd XI prompted the AFC league committee to take
action with a formal warning that our two teams were too close
together in overall league positions (across adjacent divisions),
which could result in fines and sanctions come the end of the
season if the situation hasn’t changed. Already conscious of this
as a club, steps have been taken to try and rectify this supposed
imbalance. The main strategy consists of trying to score more
goals than we concede. An update to the situation will
inevitably follow at the end of the season.
Despite these complications, club development is in a positive
place. This season has marked the return (albeit some on a
more temporary basis) of a few club stalwarts from lands afar.
Aaron Langford was missed as a goal machine during his

secondment last year to Shanghai, and despite our enjoyment
reading his ‘Langers in Shangers’ blog, OTFC 1’s goal difference
is in much better shape this season now he’s returned. Mike
Lutz (2000) and Seb Rose have also made some welcome
cameos this season at training and matches, on brief returns
from relocation to India and Cardiff respectively. Tiffs’
recruitment drive from both within the school alumni
community and further afield has also helped boost the
strength of the squads. Thanks to all those new players across
the Club for all their contributions on and off the field, and we
would love this trend to continue with an increasing number of
current Tiffin students signed up to the mailing list.

Combining our great collaboration down at Grists with local
youth team, Claygate Royals and this influx of new players,
there is an increasing opportunity to gain numbers from both
sources and expand to a 5th XI next season. OTFC has
successfully applied for a small grant from the FA to aid set up,
although this means we also can’t afford to take our
metaphorical foot off the acquisition drive gas, in order to make
sure we have the strongest squads possible throughout the
Club.
OTFC’s Summer Tour - this year also celebrating the
forthcoming wedding of Club Chairman, Greg Nutt - is this year
scheduled for Antwerp (Belgium) from 29th June to 2nd July
2018. Marking its 5-year anniversary, the annual long weekend
marks the chance for players from across the Club in
experiencing European culture, watching the World Cup, other
forms of football-related socialising, inevitably falling foul of
local public transport, and scouting out fresh continental talent
for the summer transfer window. For any devoted Twitter
users, keep an eye out for #TiffsOnTour trending over the final
weekend in June.
In a final note, OTFC would like to thank and commend Lewis
Baister, who has done a fantastic job as Club Fixtures Secretary
this season. After a series of injuries keeping him off the field,
it is a very busy and often fairly thankless role, and his
commitment to it has been hugely appreciated.
A few critical weeks left of the season, so onwards and
hopefully upwards we go.
Tom Nichols (2011), OTFC Club Secretary

Tiffin Golf Society
Not a huge amount to report since the last letter, but we begin
our season at Guildford next Friday, (Good Friday) 30th March.
It is an afternoon meeting from 12.00 onwards.
Do drop Martin Williams an email if you would like to join us.
We have 16 players at the moment, but can always squeeze in
a few more!
Martin Williams, Fixtures Secretary
mwilliams@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk

Old Tiffinian Rugby Football Club
Tiffs inconsistent 2017/2018 form has
continued since the turn of the year, with the
1st team winning 5 and losing 3 from the 8
games played to date.

To date the boys have played 14, winning only 4 and suffering
9 defeats along with a single draw, with only a single victory
(against a Battersea Ironsides team) in 2018.
Player availability has been a massive issue for the 2nd XV this
season and with only 2 games of the season remaining against
Old Haileyburians and Teddington, the side will need at least 1
victory to secure Surrey West Conference status next season.
Once the season is out of the way, the Club’s annual tour will
take place and this year the lads will be travelling to Bucharest,
Romania. Here’s hoping everyone gets on the plane back this
year…
1st XV Results to date:
Old Cranleighans 38 v 34 Old Tiffinians
Old Tiffinians 18 V 25 Teddington
Battersea Ironsides 50 v 22 Old Tiffinians
Old Tiffinians 31 v 23 Warlingham

2018 started with a superb home performance against
Battersea Ironsides, with Tiffs clinching an impressive bonus
point win against a side that had put 50 points on us back in
September. New hooker Radley scored a hat trick and fly half
Ali Watkins kicked 4 conversions and 3 penalties to seal a much
needed victory against the old rivals.

Old Emanuel 38 v 0 Old Tiffinians

Unfortunately, this victory was followed by two successive
defeats to Warlingham and league leaders Old Emanuel. The
defeat to Warlingham was particularly difficult seeing as Tiffs
had defeated the Croydon based side to 31 – 23 back in
September and exemplified the unpredictability of Tiffs season.

Trojans 34 v 14 Old Tiffinians

After the defeat to OE’s Tiffs faced 4 Hampshire sides (New
Milton & District, Basingstoke, Trojans and Portsmouth) in
succession with three victories gained and one narrow defeat.
The victories over New Milton, Trojans and Basingstoke
brought bonus points for the side from Summer Avenue.

Old Tiffinians 37 v 10 Battersea Ironsides

The trip to Portsmouth had been rearranged due to the ‘Beast
from the East’ and in the RFU’s infinite wisdom was
rescheduled for Saturday 17 March, or ‘Super Saturday’ as
many Six Nations fans will know it. Tiffs therefore travelled with
a depleted side (which had been further hindered by Will
Staples Stag do), expecting a rather one-sided affair. In the end,
the travelling team put in a magnificent performance and
almost came away with an unexpected victory. The 14-12
defeat, much like the victory over Portsmouth back in
November, will be seen as a highlight of the season and a
testament to the character and commitment of the squad.
Following the defeat to Portsmouth the boys returned to Surrey
and defeated Weybridge Vandals to all but guarantee London
rugby next season. At the time of writing the purple and whites
sit in 7th position in the league, only 8 points behind 4 th and 21
clear of the relegation places with only 2 games remaining. Save
for any points adjustments, the boys should continue in London
3 SW for a record 5th season.
Whilst the 1s look to have saved themselves from relegation,
Sam Dowsett’s mighty 2s are still unfortunately flirting with the
idea of going down to Surrey Combination 1 South West.

Old Tiffinians 37 v 26 New Milton & District
Basingstoke 5 v 53 Old Tiffinians
Old Tiffinians 35 v 20 Portsmouth

Old Tiffinians 28 v 33 Weybridge Vandals
Petersfield 32 v 13 Old Tiffinians
Teddington 29 v 11 Old Tiffinians

Warlingham 26 v 19 Old Tiffinians
Old Tiffinians 16 v 36 Old Emanuel
New Milton & District 17 v 27 Old Tiffinians
Old Tiffinians 40 v 14 Basingstoke
Old Tiffinians 32 v 5 Trojans
Portsmouth 14 v 12 Old Tiffinians
Weybridge Vandals 24 v 35 Old Tiffinians
2nd XV Results to date:
Old Tiffinians 12 v 31 Teddington 2nd XV
Old Tiffinians 24 v 41 Mayfair Occasionals
Old Cranleighan 2nd XV 22 v 22 Old Tiffinians
Old Tiffinians 12 v 33 Old Hamptonians
Old Tiffinians 26 v 24 Old Emanuel 2nd XV
Battersea Ironsides 3rd XV 57 v 7 Old Tiffinians
Old Tiffinians 29 v 17 KCS Old Boys 2nd XV
Old Haileyburians 2nd XV 28 v 0 Old Tiffinians
Mayfair Occasionals 39 v 22 Old Tiffinians
Old Tiffinians 24 v 7 Old Cranleighan 2nd XV

Old Hamptonians 33 v 0 Old Tiffinians
Old Tiffinians 33 v 31 Rosslyn Park 4th XV (Friendly)
Old Emanuel 2nd XV 38 v 5 Old Tiffinians
Old Tiffinians 18 v 17 Battersea Ironsides 3rd XV
KCS Old Boys 2nd XV 71 v 5 Old Tiffinians
Steve Bannell

School News
Tiffin School Careers Department
Request

To develop and improve the careers work we do in the
School, I have been consulting with students about their
ideas. A strong and consistent message has been that they
would like to establish a culture of older students passing
information and guidance down to younger students. I
wholeheartedly agree, and we would very much like to
include interested alumni in this community too. One of our
Year 12 students has given more information about the idea
below. We hope you will find it appealing.

Cup. Having qualified via wins against Glenthorne High School
(41-26), Wimbledon College (49-29) and St. John the Baptist
School (37-30) the boys were cautiously optimistic as they
prepared to face up against a strong Coombe Boys’ team they
had edged out earlier in the year (50-43). However, by the end
of the first quarter, Coombe had established a solid 20-14 lead
that they managed to extend to a 42-28 point lead by half time.
This lead was built on the exceptional play of the Coombe ‘point
guard’ (PG), whose consistency of shooting made him almost
impossible to stop. At half time, the boys were noticeably
frustrated but remained confident they could turn the game
around. The Tiffin boys then shut down the Coombe offence
and went on a scoring run of their own. By the end of the
3rd quarter, Tiffin had established a slim 2-point lead, 58-56. A
nervy 4th quarter followed where both teams struggled to stem
the other’s attack and with less than a minute to go Tiffin held
the lead by a single point. Crucially the Coombe’s no.11
committed his fifth foul that saw him fouled out of the game
and gave Tiffin two free throws, of which one was converted.
This gave Tiffin a 2-point lead that they managed to defend with
great aggression and energy shutting out the Coombe attack
once more to hold out for a magnificent 73-71 win (64 of their
points scored by their PG!). Throughout a fantastically wellfought match, the Tiffin boys demonstrated superb
determination, persistence and athletic ability. It was a
fantastically fitting way to end a great season that saw the team
lose just a single game.

Helen Varley, Tiffin School Careers Advisor.
‘Tiffin alumni hold a wealth of knowledge and experience in
a vast variety of fields and we would like to invite you to work
more closely with us. We believe that learning from former
Tiffin students who have been in our place, who can offer
relatable and practical advice, would be invaluable and help
us think about our next steps and careers. From providing
guidance on applications, taking part in informal Q&A’s to
offering work experience or offering shadowing
opportunities, any help, would be beneficial. If you are
interested in working with us in this way, please fill in our
online
form
using
this
link
https://goo.gl/forms/eqEOkai1xTpCmVmI3, ideally before
17 April 2018, when we will check it. We look forward to
hearing from you.’
Hemanth (Year 12)

School Basketball
On 15 March, the 14-man U14 Basketball squad travelled to the
the University of Surrey to compete in the finals of the Surrey

David Brown, Head of Year 12

School Cross Country
During a successful winter term, the cross country team posted
its best set of results this decade. Not only was a Grand Slam of
cross country titles gained in the Borough Championships but
also the senior team led the Surrey League in relays and in the
long course format.
Robin Shaw, Head of Cross Country

Tiffin School Boat Club (TSBC)

A Tiffin player finds a half-gap
On 13 March, TSBC raced at The Scullery at Eton Dorney Lake.
We fielded crews across the year groups and came away with
results to be respected. Our senior boat came 10th overall in
Junior 18 quads. In a quality field they did well to place this high.
J15 boys and girls put in a decent performance, coming midtable in what was the hardest and most subscribed event. The
most notable result, in their first ever race was the J14 boys
quad that was placed a strong 14th in a field of 50 boats.
Our next race will be Chiswick Regatta on the 5th of May where
we hope to field more boys and girls crews in this sprint event.
Alex Di Luzio, Head of Rowing

School Rugby
The 1st XV finished their season as they began it, in mixed
fashion. The penultimate fixture and final Saturday was as
absolute mud bath of a game against St George’s Harpenden,
Alma Mater to the likes of Owen Farrell and George Ford. It is
safe to say even they may have struggled on this biblical
morning. A picture paints a thousand words as can be seen
from the photos in this report. Suffice to say it was a tough
game against a typically large pack and Tiffin were unlucky to
lose the mud wrestle 28 – 14. The 1st XV squad ended the
season having played 22, won 9 and lost 13.

The 1ST XV Squad after the Battle for Harpenden
The teams of the year both ended on a high with good wins over
St George’s Harpenden. The U12A team ended the season with
ten wins and the U13B team finished with eleven wins. Huge
congratulations to all involved.
This season each year group will receive an A and B team
Coach’s player and a Players’ Player of the season award as well
as a Most Improved award for one member of the two squads.
Good luck to all for the awards.
The 7s season picked up where the 15s season left off, at least
in terms of the weather which is hardly conducive to 7s rugby!
However of the small number of the three tournaments played
to date (nine have been cancelled due to adverse weather
conditions) we have had great success with the U15s reaching
the Surrey 7s Plate Final but just failing to retain their title.
Further success was had by the U13s as they played out of their
skin at the Surrey 7s held at Trinity. By winning every game in
their group including a scalp against John Fisher, they
progressed to the main competition where they faced the likes
of Whitgift and Trinity in a second stage group. Two wins in this
group including another scalp against Trinity left the boys
finishing joint second overall. A fine achievement indeed.

Scrum time

Follow us on Twitter @Tiffinrugby for more regular updates.
Andy Blackburn, Tiffin School Head of Sport

School Maths
UKMT Senior Maths Challenge success: On 7 November 2017,
118 Tiffin boys sat the UKMT Senior Maths Challenge. We have
become accustomed to excellent results and this year was no
exception with 41 boys qualifying for the two prestigious follow
on rounds. In addition, one Tiffin boy achieved full marks on this
paper – a very rare feat.

Tiffin Parents’ Rugby Association
(TIPRA) Comedy Evening
Friday 20 April 2018
Tiffin former students, parents & staff are invited to join
current students, parents & staff at this year’s TIPRA Comedy
Evening to support Tiffin School rugby.
The event will take place in the Judge Lecture Theatre at
Tiffin School. Doors will open at 7.00pm for a 7.45pm start.
We are delighted that comedians Rachel Fairburn, Darren
Altman and Robert White will be on stage (subject to
change).
Tickets may be purchased for £18
emailing: swestbrook@virginmedia.com

each

UKMT Team Maths Challenge success: On 27 February 2018, a
formidable team of 4 pupils from Years 8 and 9 journeyed down
to Churcher’s College in Petersfield to take part in a South East
regional final of the UK Mathematics Trust’s Team Maths
Challenge. The team breezed through the first two rounds and
continued their success in the afternoon – not even dropping
a single mark in the notorious shuttle round – to win the
competition by a large margin and earn themselves a place in
the national final in June. This is Tiffin’s best performance yet!

by

Payment - direct to the Tiffin Parents’ Rugby Association Barclays Bank - a/c number: 43474585; sort code: 20-46-76
Please buy your tickets early as there is limited space while
the Main School Hall is out of action for events. Seating is not
reserved and will be available on a first come, first served
basis. NB Some content and language may be considered
offensive.

School Chemistry
Top of the Bench Chemistry
Competition: For the second
year in a row the finest Chemists
from Years 9, 10 and 11, facing
stiff competition, went on to
win the regional heat of the
Royal Society of Chemistry’s Top
of the Bench competition. The
event on the 16 January at
Reed’s School, Cobham consisted of a practical test and written
quiz sat individually by all the boys. The winning team not only
beat the next nearest team by 12 marks but also one Tiffin boy
was the first boy this year to get full marks on one round!

School Classics
2018 ARLT Latin Reading Competition: A Tiffin School Year 12
student came second in this prestigious competition, held in
London after reading the chosen section from Virgil’s Aeneid
(4.296-319). Three other
Tiffin students were highly
commended in their sections. A large number of students
participated in this national event, so the boys did extremely
well in what was Tiffin’s first entry into such a competition in
some time.

School Music
One of the main highlights of the Spring Term so far has been
the annual House Singing Competition, the final of which took
place in January, under the adjudication of Howard Ionascu,
Head of the Junior Academy at the Royal Academy of Music.
Each of the four categories was closely fought, and the evening
ended with Drake winning the Unison Song class with a precise
and beautifully sung classic ‘Those Magnificent Men in their
Flying Machines’ in which every word was audible (no mean
feat in the sports hall!) Turing-Nightingale winning the Part
Song with a cheeky and light-hearted performance of Perry
Como’s ‘Magic Moments’. Kingsley-Montgomery won the
Treble Solo Song category with an extremely moving
performance of Howells’ ‘King David’. Darwin Wilberforce won
the ATB Solo category with a subtle and beautifully
characterised rendition of Butterworth’s ‘Is my Team
Ploughing?’. The whole competition was a wonderful
demonstration of the depth and breadth of singing ability and
enthusiasm throughout the school.
At the beginning of March, twelve trebles from Tiffin performed
in the Barnes Music Festival, singing alongside the English
Chamber Singers in a performance of Bach’s St Matthew
Passion. A week later, they performed in the Festival a second
time, joined by the rest of the Boys’ Choir to sing Haydn’s
masterwork, The Creation, to an extremely appreciative
audience.

Michael Laurance Ford (1949)

To mark the end of term, the Boys’ Choir will sing the Maundy
Thursday service at St Luke’s Church, including Byrd’s Mass for
four voices.
This has been a busy week for the instrumentalists too, with the
Soloists’ Recital showcasing some fantastic individual
performances and the Ensembles Concert coming up to
demonstrate the strength of chamber and orchestral music in
the School. It’s been a particularly busy term for the Chamber
Orchestra, who also performed a concert in January as part of
the Thames Concert Series.
Exciting plans are underway for the Summer Term, including
another run of La Boheme at the Royal Opera House and the
choir recording with the Gabrieli Consort, and also:


Evensong at Magdalen College, Oxford (25th April)



the School Concert (3rd May)



Evensong at All Saints’, Kingston (13th May)



the Oratorio Trebles singing in the Voices of London
Festival (30th June)



Tiffin-in-the-Garden (13th July)

Fleur Smith, Tiffin Music Department Administrator, extn 133

De Mortuis
Ian Victor Ennis (1944)
Ian, older brother of OT Colin Ennis
(1948), sadly passed away on 3
November 2017. While Head Boy in
1943-44, he was also Sub-Editor of
the School Magazine, Captain of
Boats and Vice-Captain of Rugby. He
went on to study at St Catharine’s
College, Cambridge and then taught Geography at Epsom
College for 37 years, from 1950 to 1987.

Mike was born in Teddington in
1932, the second of three boys, a
few years before his younger
brother John (1954). After Tiffin
School he joined the Royal Horse
Artillery Regiment of the British
Army as one of the first officers
commissioned by the Queen in
1952. Mike was posted to Cyprus in
the mid-1950s and had many
happy stories to tell of his time
there as a young officer. In January 1953, a fellow officer invited
Mike to partner a young nurse called Ris at the Annual Nurses
Ball. This was the start of a relationship that lasted almost 63
years until Ris died in January 2016.
Ris and Mike were married at Laleham Church in 1956 before
Mike was posted to Hildesheim in Germany, where they made
many lifelong friendships and their first son was born. After
returning from Germany, Mike was stationed at Larkhill on
Salisbury Plain and had two more children. Mike was then
posted to Hong Kong followed by a period at the Ministry of
Defence before returning to Larkhill.
Mike was a keen rugby man, first playing and then for many
years as a referee with the Old Tiffinians. It was probably no
coincidence that while Mike was stationed at the MOD the
family lived in Summer Avenue, East Molesey right alongside
the Old Tiffinian playing fields.
In 1968 Mike retired from the Army, at the rank of Major, and
began a second career with the international telephone service
of the General Post Office, which later became British Telecom.
In this role he travelled the world and was involved with the
development of satellite communication that enabled, for
example, the investiture of the Prince of Wales to be broadcast
live throughout the Commonwealth. He was also involved with
the negotiation of international direct dialling in the 1970s and
later in the introduction of satellite TV.
Upon leaving the Army, the family settled in Staines and then
Shepperton, where they stayed until the early 1980s when
Mike was made Chairman of BT for Wales and the Marches.
In 1986 Mike was appointed as President of British Telecom
International in the United States and so Ris and Mike moved
to New York for four years.
Mike retired in 1992 and moved with Ris to Hadlow Down to be
near to their daughter. In Hadlow Down. He took a full role in
village life, especially as Church Warden of St Mark’s Church.
Mike passed away on 19 December 2017 at the age of 85.

Rt Revd Michael Gear (1953)
The Rt Revd Michael Gear, who died
on 26 January, aged 83, was proud, as
Bishop of Doncaster, to have been the
first bishop in the Province of York to
ordain women priests, in 1994. The
ordination took place over three days
in Sheffield Cathedral. He had always
been a champion of ordaining women
to the priesthood.
Michael Frederick Gear grew up in New Malden, Surrey, where
he was educated at Tiffins School. After military service in
Malaya as a national serviceman, he acquired a degree in social
studies at St John’s College, Durham, and after studying
theology at Cranmer Hall, was ordained in Rochester Cathedral
in 1961. His first curacy, at Christ Church, Bexleyheath, with
Canon Edmund Roberts, had a profound influence on his
ministry. He married Daphne in 1961, and they had two
daughters, Susan and Sally.
After a second curacy at St Aldate’s, Oxford, with Canon Keith
de Berry, and his first incumbency at St Andrew’s, Clubmoor,
Liverpool, Michael became Rector of Avondale, Salisbury
(Harare), Rhodesia (later Zimbabwe). While there, he became
director of the Samaritans, with which he was long involved.
The Bishop of Harare, Dr Chad Gandiya, whom Michael
encouraged into ordination, has written to Daphne. “His legacy
lives on in the lives of those he touched, me in particular. Baba
(Father) is resting in peace and will rise in glory.”
On return to England in 1976, Michael was pastoralia tutor at
Wycliffe Hall, Oxford (1976-80), then Vicar and Team Rector in
the Macclesfield Team Ministry (1980-88), before becoming
Archdeacon of Chester (1988-93), and then Bishop of Doncaster
(1993-99).
The then Bishop of Chester, the Rt Revd Michael Baughen, has
written of Bishop Michael: “As Team Rector of Macclesfield, he
exercised a very effective ministry in town and parish, built a
fine team and was loved as preacher, pastor, and carer. It was
these traits that led me to appoint him as Archdeacon of
Chester, a task in which he blossomed further, and was much
appreciated by clergy of all sorts for his care, love, integrity, as
well as his preaching. It soon became clear that he had the
marks of a potential bishop. I particularly valued his support to
me, and my wife greatly valued the support of his dear wife,
Daphne. Altogether he was a lovely man of God.”
During the 1990s, Bishop Michael was worldwide chaplain of
the Mothers’ Union, chairman of Cranmer Hall Committee,
chairman of the Northern Ordination Course, and a member of
the Scargill Council, and of the Church Army Board.
Bishop Michael had the gift of a profound simplicity in sharing
his faith, and was always genuinely himself, putting others at
ease with his warmth, lightness of touch, his humour, and his
sense of fun.

In retirement, at a confirmation service in a Kent parish, while
he was laying hands on candidates whom he was confirming,
one of the candidates, who had returned to his seat, was
horrified when his mobile phone started to ring. Bishop Michael
instantly diffused the embarrassment by pausing to say to the
mortified young man: “It’s OK. Tell him I’ll ring back later.”
He was a great listener and wise counsellor, and many clergy
and lay people confided in him. He and Daphne retired to
Yalding, Kent, where he was an honorary assistant bishop in
Rochester diocese, and licensed to officiate in Canterbury.
His interests included bird watching, golf, cricket, West Ham
football club, music, history, and the contemporary politics of
Southern Africa. While in Liverpool, Michael played in the
Liverpool diocesan cricket team the year they beat Southwark
in the Church Times cup final. He was pleased to have bowled
out David Sheppard (later to become Bishop of Liverpool), who
was then a batsman in the England team.
Bishop Michael is survived by Daphne, his two daughters, and
four grandchildren, in whom he delighted.
Reproduced from the Church Times by kind permission of
Canon David Williams

Peter Olaf Looms (1966)
Peter passed away suddenly on 3
October 2016 due to a heart attack
during a family holiday in Salta,
Argentina at the age of 66.
Peter went onto Cambridge
University after Tiffin School. He
then lived in La Paz, Bolivia before
he moved to Denmark where he
was employed as a Senior
Consultant at DR (The Danish Broadcasting Corporation) from
1977 to 2011. In 1999, he was also hired as one of the first
external lecturers at the newly established IT University in
Copenhagen, a position he held until recently. Concurrently he
was a visiting associate professor at Hong Kong University from
2000. In 2007, he started his company Loom Consulting, where
he offered advice on digital media and accessibility. The
following year he was hired as an External Associate Professor
at The Technical University of Denmark. He also held a
professorship in the International Telecommunication Union,
from 2011-2013.
Peter remained attached to ITU when he stopped, as an
external lecturer, and was eager to continue being of service as
supervisor for student projects. He was very interested in digital
accessibility for all and was always ready to be of assistance to
students who were interested in this topic.
Peter’s linguistic skills were fantastic and he could easily swop
between Spanish, English and Danish.

Laurence H Notley (1959)
Laurence died at Salisbury Hospice on 24
February 2011 at the age of 70. He had
been fighting cancer.
Born in Glasgow, Laurence moved to
Surrey at the age of 10 where he attended
Tiffin School. It was here he discovered his
love of music and he began singing and
learned to play the flute.
His working career started in London as a salesman with Porrit
and Spencer before moving to the north of England to become
production manager for The Royal George Mill, which
specialised in felt production.
Laurence moved to Salisbury in 1981 and became the managing
director of Naish Felts, Wilton. He was described as an excellent
communicator who was able to relate to people of all ages and
nationalities – skills he used when he became a Salisbury
Cathedral guide in his retirement.
An award-winning singer who was a member of several local
singing groups, one of his earliest singing engagements was in
the 1970s in The Chapel Royal at Hampton Court. On moving to
Salisbury he became a stalwart member of the Farrant singers,
as well as a regular deputy Vicar Choral in the Cathedral. He
drew on the Farrant singers, among others, to form his own
choir, the Netheravon with Fittleton Evening Institute Choir,
which undertook foreign tours and competitions.
He directed the Choir for the annual stable play at Donhead St
Andrew and was chairman of the Salisbury Cathedral Concert
Series, which raised considerable sums of money for music at
the Cathedral School. Latterly he became a member of the
Orlando Singers and he appeared as a regular soloist with the
New Sarum Singers.
His love of solo singing was given reign in local competitive
music festivals where he would participate, often with great
success. Once of his last performances was as Polyphemus in
Winterbourne Opera’s, Acis and Galatea, given in 2010. He
married Christine in 2004 and in recent years he derived much
pleasure from the company of his grandchildren, George,
Arthur and Honor.
His funeral took place at Salisbury Cathedral.

Donald Aldwyn Tremayne (1951)
Don moved from Scotland joining Tiffin in March 1947 and
switched, from soccer, to rugby very easily, playing for Scott
then for the School and cricket in the summer. He also sang in
the chorus of “The Pirates of Penance”. Leaving school
National Service loomed with the RAF posting him, strangely
enough to a Water Filtration Plant in the Canal Zone. Between
his duties he helped others on the site to improve their
education. A posting to Malta provided an opportunity to see
Italy. Returning to the UK he was offered a place at Shoreditch
College to expand his educational skills in geography and
teaching.
He
met
his
wife
Pat
at
nearby

Holloway College. They married, settled at posts in local
schools before they moved to Hampshire. Don went on to be
Deputy Head of a school in Fareham. He also worked on a
number of projects in the UK and Europe, to match the needs
of employers to the products of education He died in May
2017 after a short illness. Our condolences go to his family.
Eric Hall (1951)

George E Warren [1963]
George was born on 6 August 1944 in the
Head Gardeners Cottage in the grounds of
Culzean Castle, Scotland, the elder of two
brothers. He grew up during the difficult
times that existed after the end of the
Second World War in which his Dad
served in the Air Force. The family moved
from the wilds of western Scotland to
Ham in East London and as a young man,
George got a job in one of the first
supermarkets in Kingston, working on the meat counter from
where he was able to bring home ‘left over’ choice cold cuts
and salmon etc. for his mum.
At Tiffin School, he enjoyed football, playing for the Old
Tiffinians, and being involved in the running of the bar at the
Old Tiffinians Club. He was involved with the Old Tiffinians
alumni throughout his life, attending reunion dinners when
possible and most recently winning the 2016 OT 100 club major
prize of £1000.
While he was on the Entertainment Committee of the Students
Union at Kingston College of Technology in 1964 they booked
the Yardbirds to play at their sold out Rag Ball which was held
in the Territorial Army Drill Hall in Kingston.
When he finished at Technical College, he wanted to work in
marketing in a job which would allow him to see the world.
After a short stint at British Airways, he began work at the Roots
group working for Commer Vans before moving onto Chrysler,
Peugeot Talbot and finally to Renault.
During this time, he met and married Sally White, with whom
he had three sons. Although this relationship sadly ended in
divorce, in later years they were able to get along well enough
to be able to consider each other friends.
Initially working in Dunstable for Renault, he then accepted a
position with Renault Vehicules Industrielles (RVI) in Paris and
moving to digs before finding a flat in Suresnes. His career
flourished and he spent a great deal of the time travelling,
setting up deals for RVI, Mack and Volvo trucks and making
lifelong friends of colleagues in the process. The benefit of
working and living in France was the fact that the summer
holidays allowed him to take his sons on holiday on many
occasions in the school holidays.
As well as his sons, daughters in law and grandchildren, to
whom he was devoted and unfailing in his interest, George took
his pleasures in food, wine and sport, from Horse Racing to
Football, and much in between.

He was always a stickler for dividing his time and affection
equally between his sons and their families and was always one
to step up to the plate and help out people in need, for example
he was a great help to his brother John after a work injury and
broken leg.
He died on 20 November 2017 at the age of 73 after a relatively
short but valiant fight with cancer, never letting it get him down
or letting on how ill it must have made him at times.
When George died, he donated his body to science via the
school of surgery in Paris and his corneas were taken to give
others back their sight. His generosity of spirit is a recurring
theme with people commenting on what a positive presence
he’d been in their life, even his cardiologist counted him as a
friend rather than just a patient. His generosity and care was
not just bestowed upon his children and his extended family
and close friends, it is clear that everyone who encountered
him benefited similarly in one way or another. Eric, a friend and
local cycle shop owner was particularly helpful when George
was in hospital after his initial diagnosis. When he was thanked
for this Eric said that he was simply replaying a small part of the
kindness and friendship that he had been shown over the years.
The wife of the Gardien of his apartment building said that he

was a proper gent, always courteous and friendly towards them
and helpful; if anyone had a problem that needed some help
dealing with bureaucracy, translation, whatever it might be, he
was always happy to help.
George’s instructions for his wake were to celebrate his life
amongst friends and family with good food, a decent drop of
red biddy, and with anecdotes and happy stories of a full life
well lived, rather than mourn his death.
Nick Warren, son
We regret also to announce:
Guy Godbeer-Dunbar, former Tiffin English teacher, died on
25th May 2017.
David Paul Mulligan (1976) died 10th February 2018, aged 59.
Alan Ferne (1960) died on 5th December 2017, aged 75 while
on holiday in Egypt.

Please send content for the next edition of
Tiffnews to TAL@tiffin.kingston.sch.uk by
3 June 2018

